“Severe limb deformity due to unilateral destruction of the suspension of the distal
phalanx with lateral bone loss, hoof destruction and how it has been corrected by
shoeing”
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Patient
March 2019 an 8 years old gelding was presented with moderate bilateral front limb lameness and
severe lameness at the left hind. The horse was bought by the current owner one year ago for leisure
riding. However, the horses showed already moderate lameness at the left front and an obvious limb
deformity at the left hind limb. The horse was shoed regularly.

Orthopaedic examination
The static examination of the gelding showed a base-narrow conformation at the front limbs with the
left foot toed-in and the right foot slightly toed-out. The hooves were shoed with perimeter fitted
shoes with snow rim-pads and no clips. Both hooves were painful when moving the bulbs. In
addition, pressure with the hoof tester at the heels caused a pain reaction. Hoof conformation
showed narrow heels, weak frog and pushed up bulbs casing strain on the quarters.
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At the hind limbs a base narrow, bilaterally toed-out limb conformation was assessed. The left hind
limb showed a severe mediolateral hoof deviation causing overload at the right toe. The right hoof
showed a very long toe, underrunning and sheared heels. The medial hoof wall was bended convex
and the lateral hoof wall was shaped concave.
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The left hind hoof showed a diagonal deviation with severe asymmetry. The lateral hoof half was
distinctly wider than the medial side. The medial hoof wall was longer and the medial bulb was
pushed up. Both hind feet were shoed with snow rims. Shoes were perimeter fitted.

Radiographic examination
Radiographs of the front feet showed a severe arthrosis of the distal interphalangeal joint, exostosis
at the dorsal aspect of the middle and distal phalanx and exostosis at the insertion of the navicular
collateral ligaments. No alterations at the right front foot were obvious.

Radiographs at the left hind foot showed an extremely narrowed medial joint space at the distal and
proximal interphalangeal joint causing stress on the articular surface of these joints. The lateral joint
space was very wide causing strain on the collateral ligaments of the digital joints. Severe bone loss
at the lateral side of the distal phalanx was visible.
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It was almost not possible to obtain an orthograde lateromedial projection of the left hind toe since
conformation and posture of this limb at the podoblock. Nevertheless, a distinct loss of parallelism
between dorsal hoof wall and dorsal contour of the distal phalanx, a very low palmar angle and bone
loss at the tip and the lateral palmar process of the distal phalanx were present.
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Trimming the left hind hoof
It was started to clean and carefully trim the left hind. This hoof was left barefoot under load while
trimming and shoeing the front feet to enable elastic deformation of the deviated hoof over time.
After cleaning frog and sole, lateral sole bruises, a sole crack and scare tissue due to sever
compression of the dermis at the lateral side became obvious. The lateral double sole was weak due
to very poor horn quality. The White line was stretched about 2 cm at the lateral side, with scar
tissue and hemorrhages. The assumed diagnosis was a chronic, severe laminitis in a young age of the
horse with mediolateral rotation of the distal phalanx.

Subsequently cleaning and removing the lateral double sole, the medial hoof wall and heels were
carefully shortened step by step with continuously using the hoof tester to check for sensitivity.
Between the trimming steps the hoof was loaded and the horses was guided on firm surface. The
lateral hoof wall was straightened by rasping. Afterwards, the left hind foot was left alone while
shoeing the front feet.

After shoeing the front feet with eggbar shoes and frog support, the right hind was trimmed and
shoed with a plain steel shoe and a soft pad for better shock absorption and relief of the highly
loaded limb.
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Shoeing the left hind foot
Finally, the left hoof was shoed with a wide branch shoe, with distinct medial extension. The lateral
branch was perimeter fitted to reduce leverage. At the medial half of the sole a soft cushion was
applied to give relief to the stressed lateral aspect of the sole and the lateral part of the distal
phalanx.

For safety reasons and to give stability to the medial wall, the medial extension was filled with
artificial horn substance.
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Radiographs were taken to control the effect of shoeing. The mediolateral alignment of the toe and
symmetry of the digital joint spaces could be slightly improved.

In addition, parallelism of the dorsal hoof wall with the dorsal of the contour of the distal phalanx
could be reached again. The negative palmar angle was changed to a positive orientation of the distal
phalanx. Toe axis and limb posture were optimized.
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In no moment of the treatment the horse showed increased lameness at the left hind limb. After
completing shoeing, the horse was guided in walk and trot. Lameness improved with more
comfortable movement at the front feet and decrease of lameness to a mild degree at the left hind
foot.
It was recommended to give the horse three to four days box rest and pain killers to compensate the
reorientation of the limb. Subsequently, controlled hand walk of 30 – 40 min for five days was
necessary. Afterwards, access to pasture was allowed and dependent on the development of
lameness increase of movement was possible. In addition, it was recommended to trim and shoe the
horse after five weeks in the same manner with slightly increased shortening of the medial hoof wall.
After five weeks, shoeing was repeated by the home farrier. The horse was less lame at the hind
limbs and the conformation as well as the posture at the left hind foot improved further.
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